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FACILITY USE AND PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION

Facility Use Planning

The Governing Board is committed to the development of facility use plans which enable schools to accommodate neighborhood students and provide for their instructional needs. The Board reserves the right to establish calendars that appropriately serve enrollment needs in each attendance area. Plans to accommodate students may incorporate traditional, single track, and multitrack year-round calendars. Schools are expected to develop and implement facility use plans that support optimum educational opportunity and provide appropriate instructional services for students in the school attendance area.

Increasing School Capacity

The Governing Board recognizes that school overcrowding impacts the quality of education. The Board desires that each school maintain sufficient capacity to meet program needs for students residing in its attendance area and ensure students overflowed from the school do not adversely impact other schools' ability to serve their attendance area. Schools are encouraged to explore a wide range of options that maximize use of classroom space.

Instructional Program Implementation

The Governing Board desires that each school evaluate student needs and maintain space and staffing to accommodate appropriate instructional programs. Needs include, but are not limited to, programs for language acquisition and development, special education, preschool, and child care. Programs may be developed and implemented by individual schools or within regional clusters.

Community Parent Involvement Process

The Governing Board supports efforts to include stakeholders in decision making. Changes in facility use, school calendar, or program implementation will include a process for community involvement. This may include, but not be limited to, the following groups: School Site Councils, PTAs, PTOs, PTCs, and other service organizations that work with students in District schools.
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Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE
17717.15 Approval of Applications; Year-Round Education Program
17717.6 Allocation; Year-Round or Continuous Schools
17788.3 Submission of Year-Round, Multitrack Educational Program Study
37610-37620 Establishment of Continuous School Programs
37630-37632 Elements of Continuous School Programs
37640-37643 Finances of Continuous School Programs
37670-37673 Year-Round Schools
42250.1 Funding for Air-Conditioning
42250-2 Year-Round Facility Use
42250-3 Application for Additional Incentive Payments
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